Pandemic Pastimes
Activities & Future
Plans Survey Summary
We asked, you answered! Thank you for
participating in our survey. Scroll down to see
what your fellow Trust members have been up
to this past year, and what plans they have for
the future!

I’ve been digitizing a
lot of vinyl records and
tapes. Also trying to
exercise here in my
home.

Started sewing
face masks. Then bought
an embroidery machine to
embellish masks. Then bought a
Cricut machine and been having fun
making paper crafts, paper flowers
and cards. Got a 3 year old rescue
dog to keep me company. I just
love my 13 pound rescue dog!

I have gotten
more involved with
quilting and tackling
harder blocks. I am not
watching TV puts up my
blood pressure.

Got back into
music. Took the time
to learn how to use music
production software I had
downloaded years ago and
simply ‘did not have the time’
to figure it out. I’ve released
two singles and looking
to do more.

- PAM, FL

- ANONYMOUS

Sewing
yary work
orpanit look
at tv

- DEBORAH, ST. LOUIS, MT

- BOB, IL
- PENNY, MI

My life has not
changed one bit since
the Covid lockdown. I’m a
homebody. I knit, crochet, cross
stitch, quilt, garden extensively,
walk my dog 4 miles per day, and
bake. Everything I want is
right in my home.

Have you taken up a new hobby?
Completed projects around the house?
Fallen in love with a new TV show or movie?

- JAN, ILL

Puzzels

My wife & I been
playing lots of card
games, and lots of other
games such as Tri-ominos
Sequence Yahtzee ETC

- WAYNE AND DORRIS, MO

When I was about
10 years old my father
bought me a few plastic model
cars to put together. So I started
that hobby again. I have built so
many model cars there’s no room
for them all in my house. It’s
a great hobby! For quite a
large age group.

Sewing,
quilting,
crocheting and
count cross
stitch

- JANET, MI
Got involved in
my community

- RUSTY, FL

We have been
cleaning out closets
and remodeled
our home.

- CAROLYN, TN
- DENNIS, FL

Yard
work and lots
of fishing

- ANISIAN, NY

- CAROL, MI
- ANONYMOUS

Taking control of
my diet and exercise
program

My husband does a
lot of puzzles and I do a lot
of sewing and crocheting. I also
love cooking and I cook a lot so I
have the less fortunate pick up the
food that I freeze for them.
I also make masks
for people.

- JOSEPH AND ROXANNE, WI

We have taken up
machine embroidery
and selling items
on line
- ED, MI

My husband &
I used love to go out
to eat. Since the pandemic
we started, I should say turned
to our second favorite activity:
cooking. We go on line, separate
or together & find something that
looks/sounds good to us & cook it
together. We take turns being the
cook or the helper. Have enjoyed
many delicious meals right at
home!

Making
soap, dyeing
fabric, sewing,
flying.

New hobby to
keep the mind active,
puzzles of the word and
number search kind. Not
many new tv shows.
Reruns reruns!

Made things for
my “Fairy Garden”

- SUSAN, MI
- LEGIONS
- BILL, SOUTH EAST, MI

- KAY, MI
I love making
greeting cards and before the
pandemic taught a weekly class at the
community center. Since I couldn’t have
classed anymore I started making cards for
family, friends, church family, shut-in’s and
anyone I hear that needs encouragement.
I just mailed #376!! It keeps me
busy and the recipients are
happy to get them!

Have you taken up a new hobby?
Completed projects around the house?
Fallen in love with a new TV show or movie?

- ANONYMOUS

- BRANDON, TN
Started
doing puzzles
again.

Enjoying
Morse code on
20 meter band on my
amateur radio. Work
the world on 5 watts.

- CATHIE, MI

I knit and crochet
every day. And I’ve
become an indoor gardener till
my outdoor garden comes to life.
Unfortunately, i got hooked on
FB and now I’m trying to kick
the habit. It takes up too
much time.

Restoring a 72 AMC
Gremlin X

Wife is making
expensive dolls, and I
just help the elderly trim their
trees, get groceries, take to Dr.
or hospital, and maintain the
outside of our mobile home,
(snowbirds) here in
Yuma, Arizona.
- JAMES, AZ IN WINTER/MI IN
SUMMER

- JOHNNY, NY

- CONNIE, SAGINAW, MI

Been
working on
a lot of craft
projects

- KAREN, AZ
I’ve
been crocheting
all kinds of things,
from blankets, hats, fidget
sleeves, nd baby items. All
while watching Hallmark
Movies Now.

- MAGGIE, OK

Did
lots and
lots of jigsaw
puzzles and
some sewing.

- ANONYMOUS

I have started the “Share Your
Sprouts” community garden challenge.
Our goal is to see how many varieties of fruits
and veggies we can grow/regrow using only items
from our homes. When the seeds from a single
watermelon produced over 100 sprouts we opted to
share seedlings with each other. My neighbor who raises
chickens ‘generously’ donated manure which added to our
compost gave us a better than store bought completely p
organic fertilizer and a bit of dish soap, vinegar and water
serves as a pretty good pesticide. To date we have 8
different types of fruit, and 18 types of vegetables.
Although a few veggies didn’t really produce
much, it has been very educational (thank
you UTube!) and loads of fun. All in
all a huge success!

- NANCY, HONDURAS

I have kept myself busy
with making masks, for school
children and scrub hats and giving
them away to the hospital where
my daughter works, I love seeing
the pictures they post of everyone
wearing them. Also been
working on baby blankets to
donate for newborns.

I love to do
counted cross stitch,
crochet and knit. These
are challenging and keep
my brain functioning
better.

- ANONYMOUS

Exercise
with two
dogs

I go
to the gym three
times a week work out
for 30 minutes 45 minutes
and I’m 82 years old
keep on Truckin

Working on
hobbies

- JAMES, AZ

- BOB, FL

- KEN, MI

Have you taken up a new hobby?
Completed projects around the house?
Fallen in love with a new TV show or movie?

I combined 60
family photo albums
into 30 new albums and
sent pictures to family and
friends of pictures from
long ago.

- JOAN, MI
Fallen
in love with
games show on
T.V games shows
have been a learning
experience
enjoyable.

Watching netflix
series and helping
my parents
- ANONYMOUS

I knitt hats for
the needy and give
away and give food to
the food pantry for the
needy.

- DEBRA, MI
- WANETA, BROOKLYN, MI

- ANONYMOUS

Reading
a book, a real
hardcopy book from the
library. The Bristol Library
started a covid safe book lending
program and I took advantage if it.
I enjoyed turning off the laptop,
the TV and sitting back and
reading a good book.

I have completed
some projects around
the house. But I also did
what I have wanted to for 30
some years. I became a Stampi
Up demonstrator. I have become
a creative coach and love to
send out handmade cards
as an act of kindness.
- RITA, SPARKS, NV

- SUE, CT

Just
been doing
surveys working at
the house

Learning
a new language —
Cleaned out all the closets and
donated clothes Catching up on all
the books I’ve wanted to read— Setting
up a clothing room in the house—
Purging the library/study of old
obsolete items and donating the
books no longer relevant —
- RASHIDAH UQDAH,MD

- LARRY, MI

I’ve been
making quilted
pillows and quilts. My
favorite is a quilt with
houses and trees. It’s
one of my bucket
list items.

Have you taken up a new hobby?
Completed projects around the house?
Fallen in love with a new TV show or movie?

- KATHY, KY
- D.J., AL

I am taking a continuing
education class at Schoolcraft
College in Colored Pencil drawing.
The courses are virtual which means
I can learn without leaving the
comfort of my den. I am meeting
new people and learning a lot
about drawing and color.

Hii all. I have
done a lot more acrylic
pour and I have take up a
new hobby called “Diamond
Painting.” I have also been
Haunted Mansion on the
wii. Boy does that
kill time.
- PAM, TN

- TOM, MI

Well I had Covid 19
and now I am doing very
good. I have been working in
the pole barn and doing
yard work.

Thank goodness.
I bought a new home so
moving was busy abs putting
it together has been so fun
With the Covid it was perfect
timing when the home was
finished being built it has
kept me busy abs
happy
- LINDA, WASHINGTON, UT

I have done a
variety of things, last
summer I built a small fish
pond on my deck, has 5 KOI
in it. They made it thru the
winter just fine. Also, I quilt so
I have had time to try new
projects that I would not
have done before.

- CAROL, VA

Piecing
quilts and
reading more
books

I do
not watch TV.
I keep busy doing
embroider, aprons,
pillows, bags and mostly
children’s quilt squares,
I love crafting and I
do sell some of
my stuff.
- GERT, NAPA, ID

- MARCIA, MI

I have been
spending time in my
local park enjoying
walking and
exercising.
Jjigsaw
puzzles; painting
inside of home
- DAVE, AZ

- HOMER, OH

We
are just looking
forward to eating at
restaurants and being
able to see our children
and grandchildren that
we haven’t seen for 15
months in another
state.

No. Just being
able to see relatives that
I have not being able see in
person. But I do not believe the
pandemic will be “over”. There
are too many developing countries
that will never be able to get the
vaccines they need, nor will they
have the infrastructure to get
the vaccines to their
population.
- JAN, ILLINOIS

- KATHY, KY

No
plans right
now, just take one
day at a time.

These
continuing
education classes are
very informative, its easy to
interact with the instructor,
and the interaction is
almost one on one.

Just
continue my
dream job
- RITA, SPARK, NV
Take me
a trip

- CAROL, VA

- PAM, TN

- DEBORAH, ST. LOUIS, MT

Do you have big plans when the pandemic
is over?

Continue
to be careful
and stay safe

Yes
attend
more
bluegrass
festivals

- ED, MI

- ANONYMOUS

- TOM, MI

- DEBRA, MI

Yes, my husband
of 50 years passed
away during the pandemic
and family could not make the
600 mile trip so I have been
alone since. When it is over I
am going to take that trip and
have a vacation with family
and friends.

After
the pandemic I
am going to vacation.
I have a scheduled trip to
Myrtle beach with my sister
and her family. I would also
like to go to Cancun. But
I can't wait to see all my
church friends in person
and give them a
hug.

After this
Covid-19 is over,
would more time at
the cottage in Western
Michigan. Just get out and
about after months of
hunkered down. I’ve had
both Pfizer vaccines.
- BILL, SOUTHEAST MI

Maybe to Visit
my friends back east
we came from New
Jersey my wife passed
away and soon as this is
over I’m going back

- JAMES, AZ

Hug my
sister who lost her
husband to cancer at
the very beginning
of covid.

- SUE, CT

We are
taking an auto trip
around our great state
of Michigan to view 7
lighthouses on Lake
Michigan and Lake
Huron.
- JOAN, MI

I hope
to continue
teaching the
card classes at
the community
center.

Go
to Michigan
to see my family

I cant
wait to go
Dancing!!

Being
able to visit
my family
- ANONYMOUS

- KAREN, AZ

Hope
to take a nice
trip soon.

- NANCY, HONDURAS

- CATHIE, MI

Do you have big plans when the pandemic
is over?
A
long trip

Travel

- LARRY, MI

- JAMES, AZ IN WINTER, MI IN SUMMER

No,
just to see
more of my
family. And
attend church

- RASHIDAH, MD
- WANETA, BROOKYLN, MI

- SUSAN, MI

- BOB, FL

More
traveling

- ANISIA, NY

Travel
abroad —
Morocco and
Tunisia

Make
more soap,
dye more fabric,
do more flying,
work in the
yard ...

Visit our
Grandson &
his family that
do not live
close by.

- KAY, MI

We
live on the lake
so we plan on having
family and friends over
a lot for cook outs and
swimming.

-JOSEPH & ROXANNE, WI

Looking
forward to
taking the wife on
some day trips.and
restaraunts.
Travel
to Seattle
to see our
son
- HOME, OH

Hopefully
I can get out snd
go on a vacation.
Was wanting to go to
Malta this year

I have a
registered pet
therapy dog. I will return
to visit my local assisted
living, memory care &
when I can get back to the
schools we will resume
our Read With Me
program.

Travel
to see
family

- LINDA, WASHINGTON, OH
- DAVE, AZ

- RUSTY, FL

- CAROLYN, TN

Going
on vacation!

- PAM, FL

Hug
more

No
big plans.
Just going to be
more social again.

Do you have big plans when the pandemic
is over?
Travel
visit family

- DENNIS, FL

Hopefully
planning to go
see my sisters in
California

- LEGIONS GOLEMA

- ANONYMOUS

- PENNY, MI

- ANONYMOUS
Travel in USA
and out side of
America only if it
safe!

- JANET, MI
I want to start
by visiting my sisters
in FL (after spring break
is over lol) Then nephews
and nieces. In other words,
travelling.

No really.
Dining in
restaurants used to
be a favorite thing
to do.

Getting
back to fishing,
biking, camping and
skiing.

Can't wait for
craft fairs to open
up again. Along with
the places I used to
donate items
freely.

Not big.
Just missed.
Restaurants!

- MAGGIE, OK

- ANONYMOUS

- BOB, IL

- WAYNE AND DORRIS, MO

